
How much of your time is spent doing the following?

Hubspot Sales Professional helps bring your entire day into one place with tools like:

(Average of responses)

Looking To Supercharge Your Sales Engine As Your Business Scales?

HubSpot Sales Professional Can Help.

CLOSE MORE DEALS.

Get notified when your emails are opened and 
clicked, so you can follow up when prospects are 
most engaged. With predictive lead scoring and 
smart notifications, you can be sure you’re 
honing in on the right prospects who are well 
worth your time. 

Use templates and sequences to quickly queue 
up a series of emails and followup tasks. When a 
prospect is ready to talk, you can use meetings 
to eliminate the back-and-forth, and calls can be 
made and recorded directly from the CRM. 

From the start of your day to the end of the 
month; you'll always have complete transparency 
into the health of your business. 

Powerful reporting lets you design custom 
dashboards so you can share high-level business 
metrics with executives, or dig into more granular 
metrics for your team. 

PERFECT YOUR TIMING.

Give your sales team the edge they need to outperform their wildest expectations 
with HubSpot Sales Professional.

Learn More

SIMPLIFY YOUR PROCESS.

Sales Professional sits on top of HubSpot CRM 
Free, making the world's easiest to use CRM into 
a powerhouse that keeps teams organized, saves 
time, and helps reps build better relationships.

With tools like sequences and workflows, reps 
can automate tasks, schedule follow-ups, and 
make sure that a prospect never falls through the 
cracks. 

Selling (on the phone, in person, etc.)

Writing emails

Data entry

Prospecting/researching leads

Attending internal meetings or check-ins

Scheduling Meetings
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Sales reps and managers deal with too many inefficiencies 
on a daily basis.  

HubSpot Sales Professional is an all-in-one sales toolkit 
that helps growing teams sell smarter, not harder.

tasks that can 
be automated

82% of salespeople & marketers lose 
up to an hour a day managing tools.

72% of salespeople spend up to 
an hour a day on data entry.

Smart Notifications

Predictive Lead Scoring

Workflows

Advanced ViewsMultiple Deal Pipelines

Reporting Calling

Product & Deal Association

Want to see how HubSpot Sales Professional can work for you?

We surveyed over 400 salespeople in the US and Europe and they revealed 
they spend a significant portion of their day on administrative tasks (source):

https://research.hubspot.com/charts/average-sales-day
https://www.hubspot.com/products/sales



